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Praise Lydia E. Pickham's Vegetable Compound 

Wonrainjanthe Atlantic to the Pacific, from all sections 
ti : great country, no city so large, no village so small 
t t that some toman has written words of thanks for 
hca-th re-- red by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
; nd No woman who is suffering from the ills peculiar 
to r r k \ si*, u.d rest until she has given this famous remedy 

eve that what it did for 
thcac women it w J1 do for any sick woman ? 

Wonderful Case of .Mrs. Stephenson, 
on the Pacific Coast. 

!■ iwx: i‘. r. 4> ( x—“I was m v ::h what four doctor? 
c ,<r I*" n, v .» at«<i : y th« :n for several soars. 

•d u r f<«r * r :i.« n i*a k in die f id way again. 1 had 
J’ ~ '.'■■■ : • art s. rv ;a<t. laait.-.g sj« !>. ami was so nervous 

i «•« c: g to the lw>r would nearly kill me, otuld not 
Ht the ngtxlrW weight without *aKwf me Kick: in fact was about a> 
•irk **id liwi nt > as a person could he. I saw your n■ <u< ad 
v- i :*i : >-jrh: I Wt-u.d irv tij<-m.and am no thankful I did for 
t • i }-r ... » It< f t 4 a d- .<*n l«*uk-s of Lydia E 
1‘ V r u > ( *• -. .l: d a:.«i cl> • UmvI the Sanative Wash. 
>• t 1 " u- i*. uivi \or 1 Lit sick. Your remedies 

y <- 1 :••• y 1 u are at lii^rty to publish this let* 
t r —Mrs V. >T*rHxx» is, Independence, Oregon. 

A Grateful Atlantic Coast Woman. 
I ■ :• Ms —”1 '. I« we to all d iffering women to 

"* 1 -1- 1*:* -%<£••.: le C.,.i: i»>und did forme. One 
! : .1 a t* rri; tun r. 1 had join* in l« th sides 

I s .: y Ftra:yht»-n up at times. My 
.• ■- i.:. \ .> s » i.-. ro us 1 could not sleep, 

I rni..gs ti.at I could scarcely get around. 
*4 c:: t it ; ,ve or do a hit of work and I 
I Ti-' : y' -• r v.r.*il I submitted to an opera- 

x— Us Lydia K. PsnkhaciM Vegetable Compound 
a new v i\ I l.ad no i<ains, slept welk had good 
f tt i : l •• uii n:y own work for a nun* 

: :■ 1 ■ i.j g >•! health to your 
"—:Is. ILu waki> Ntwxxs, II dgdon, Maine. 

I'«r «»> jmti Lydia E. PinVhim'» TcptaUe 
( n.p(<ii3 l Iwn Ibe»u*mi«trd rt-mr-<1 tfor !>- 

i.;». N<« utu* *i< k Mil!] v mans ailments 
C «r* ju»:. i-IoLm rsetf if »ii«- <lar« not try this fa* 
it a« tor*,, ,ii* m*4«- from roots and iurK it 
L. • rr umsi ,uuu< ruffmiraouirBiohralth. 
~ Jp»' MBilXESICnifO. I 

"Utli.r.It'.l ! IN'. Yi<»s..foradTice. 
V .rlrtitrw D !»•<'(* w*1. ra<i ai»«l answered; 
fey a waooa and h<-.tl in strict couiid-. nc«-. 

trt&Ciu C 
•tv w *.. --r hw b*—t 
uam a. rtvan- 

ill 

a« am 

A BILIOUS LIVER 
For s c* headache. bad breath. 

Seer Stomach and 
constipation. 

C** a ;M k’t uti 

tt-v joar lirer. atom*'.! 
er Jr * it, boa Barb ><*«r brad 
»>■ it- « atd oacomtort 
al«- a are Imna «ou*tii*tM*. tadisaa- 
ta. b-i-Otunte-a* b4 *la#:ir:rfc boa el* 

(rt tbe del .fed recall* 
• 't ae* BTrtm. 

I- ■ ■ * ?mtr rtemtek. B»rr and 
t*u**i» aji*. j-.-a steerable. Tike 
*'*• ■1 #fct **t at rad to tbe 

.-■*» <:_!».:,.»r t< rr- 
•»-' • ► -tir. £***> rtomach, 
utut... « '1 otter diatreas; 
r**aii*» }our ui*mW- oraasa of all the 
fcr» *-r- * nltd t :. •* ;a*ed Batter 
• t. a u |<rad. as lb* unae-ry. 

A ! t*E' W* Seat* beaitb. tippi- 
a*»* atd a «War b* id lor moirbc. 
v *■■■::. :.d d:*tr*-ns 
if -» ■-■«.«■■ a Cwcam aotr &ad 
tSs*-s Ai! rtf T** ►- II Caacaret* Don't 
tor**' cfciidr»t—th* r little m- 
• era i ft! a <i asatiyc. too Adr. 

■ »r jars* Jbrtb Age 
ri » •• tifb ir j<retty bad.'* 

•*■*4 tbe tea clerk W bat rball 1 do 
wltb 

lie-- it rack’ latjctred the 
marl.''! taaa 

V* Sbalt I 'lima it a*a» 
"*’ 

'Vo Label it ieaiamt and mark 
«•*» tbe prior •*• <6*> (««u a paol 

Calumet the Secret of Economy 

There's 

T:.- ?.t£h rami tit :u£ wmmmdmrm. and 
the way pcvrm u< cfemMac mkt ■ 

ward* UI tnaamg n*M> la the kitrtom 
n-t, sun itBpar-mm Uia n mas »a V* 

fell day* of ear thrifty 
hB bam to Mldrvt 

ttmr rttfc! 
Is suy hoe*. it 1 

am the :u-jsra-.f-'» kaaietfe uf 
tmmm ."I <* jwy wtihfalna liw fa.-, 
tauvi). s® .nw. itmr. hafciac. «<t»o«rr 
rma t» air 'a* arttB -t •- by tb*- tiv 
°* -^rui a* CaAuJfc-t Beelrc powder. 
_ 

.t Ul»( as merry ear-i eotk 
•**'»» •>t« t.-4» not at. matt, am rwi-ter 
la »* ac the snairrukls as as tht sacra** 
•* Mfctan FaUwwa aau waate- 

Irt ttisa the sat !tic» sti- 
ttrrtt* AM The fart !> *■ Calu- 

a»t a aateetf 
»>l»t tekfa 
** •**«•"• «f .*'rry e** that a»-U 
•a he araaaaearal la sOwr word* *~*h>- 
murf m ttmr mrwt «f economy a h-noy 
It Is the faunal, *»»—attested by Hm- 

* '-rmtam phmnaaa sad as for 
Ha yami tnaalxy. M m -rmmtli to say PaJtmet has nosrf the M 
• marmi at two Waif. Poo Vood Kami 
*l" *r J* <hr»ce t!! sad the otbei 
la Paris Prase*. w Mar*fc Bur Adv. 

Moferr Farm. 
I sartor- !»o >oa tmk* any form of 

scuts m mat 
fsiirfil-Ok, j« doctor I Mfe 

asUMMifcdes all the mi dtmniomn. 

Join Qotary Adams mas ittreury 
•f ti* fUcwna Location at 14 aad 

m i^aiif Ut iioliAbd at 27. 

NOT VlCH OF A PROBLEM 

'3 3 :y -*ad S-re Way of De- 
tern- n ng tre Breed of Chicken 

»e>%eo for Dinner. 

At a rdinner in a suburban 
’.rict. »..<•; al! the quests were 

.. i-j'eur chit k* n raisers- afw a dis- 
ji'K< j r-f ihe t ee problem the con 

• • :»atx>n m< d to the best breet of 
A * r t ::*• fa p iou cf Orp- 

:.#.’t<«.- llitsi-reaf, Leghorns and oth- 
• h t en brought forth the 
1MMH Mud 

‘'•*-11. t e uit.n ate end of every 
: * t*r. .- the pot, and you can t tell 

; fference wh<-n it is on the table. 
s*e *. a many can tell what 

i.d f a hen we have fust eaten 
A : l- -d it was a very good k.nd, 

•> ■ -any gjesses as to the 
: 7 cl!j ch.ld at the tabl- a 

■ 
e ;• at< 1 boy. was the one who 

j« es*-d ctrrectly. 
The b.-st beamed on him and said: 

1 ■* d you know it was a 

Plymouth Rock?" 
Oh. tfca' was easy he replied. “1 

-Ld a batheT in the gravy." 

“Mother." 
Answers to the question. What is 

if«.tier' m-n by supposedly fee ble- 
nded s' hoc! children of New York: 
She's what you chop w ood for 
She's * hat feeds you 
She s what puts clothes and shoes on 

jam 
Sbe k*-eps cart of you. 
She # mho s good to you. 
She s your creator. 

s what s dead on to me 

H*-*t composite iiortrait of a mo her 
r painted—New- York American 

Subway Elocution School. 
On tb*- New- York subway is a 
!.<ol < ar it. which all new employes 

lessons i:i car coupling, door doe- 
tig and opening, sienaling. the oiera- 
on of motor and brake mechanism, 

gbtiiig aLd heating and what to 
do ji er..* rgencies Among the sub 
--■*.» taught is elocution. Each raw 

re* ru:t has to learn how to saout 

loudly and clearly Please watch your 
step' and call out the names of sta- 
tions distinctly 

SKIN CLEARED. 
By Simple Change in Food. 

It hi* been said by a physician ’.hat 
most c.seases art the result of indi- 
gestion. 

Tier- s undoubtedly much truth in 
tfc- sta:* meet. even to the cause of 
mat:- unt.gatiy eruptions, which many 
suppose can be removed by applying 
seme remedy on the outside. 

by changing her food a Kan girl 
wa* relieved of an eczema which was 
a great annoyance to her She writes: 

"For five months I was suffering 
with an eruption on my face and 
hands wbicb our doctor called ecz ema 
and wh.ch caused me a great deal of 
inconvenience. The suffering was sl- 
noa »>nbearah!e. 

The medicine I took only gave me 

temporary re. ef. One day I happened 
to read somewhere that eczema was 
caused by indigestion. Then I read 
that many persons had been relie ved 
of indigestion by eating Grape-Nuts. 

"I decided to tri it I liked the 
taste of the food and was particularly 
pleased to notice that my digestion 
was improving and that the eruption 
»■** disappearing as if by magic. I 
had at last found, in this great food, 
something that reached my trouble. 

"When I find a victim of this aSic- 
ticn 1 remember my own former suf- 
fering and advise a trial of Grape-Nuts 
food instead of medicines." 

Name given by Postum Co., Btittle 
Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to V.'eil- 
Tille,” In pkgs. "There's a Reason.” 

Itier rnd the *S<n» lettrrf A sew 
»ee*-«r« Inin I line til time. They 

•re Krantsr. irit, and lul! at haul 
kHMb 

OPPORTUNITIES IN FOREST 
PLANTING FOR FARMERS 

By ALLEN S. PECK 

ORESTRY is but one 

of the forms of crop pro- 
duction included under 
agriculture. The wood- 
lot is an integral part of 
the farm and an essen- 

tial factor in its success. 

Forest planting is that 
part of forestry which 
seeks to restock and per- 

petuate desirable timber and to estab- 
lish new forests on treeless areas. 

Plantation of Hardy Cataipa, Reno County. Kansas. 

where they are n“eded for protective ! 
or other purpose? Forest planting 
should not be confused with tree plant- 
ing or arborcultcre. for these terms 

cover only the planting and care of 

A 27-Year-Old European Larch Plan- 
tation, Dundee County, III. 

trees chiefly for ornamental purposes, 
while forest planting indicates the 
llanting of trees in stands of consider- 
able sire, in whi< h forest conditions 
are sought. 

In the farming districts of the east 
where almost every farmer has pre- 
served a small bit of the original for- 
est. which he calls his woodlot. there 
is verj general lack of appreciation of 
the necessity for utilizing these wood- 
lots to the best advantage, and of the 
methods by which this may be accom- 

plished. Much may be done by man- 

agement which consists largely in 
careful cutting that will keep the for- 

j < st cover intact and in removing dead 
any dying and inferior trees Planting, 
however, is very generally needed in 
order to hasten the restocking of 
wood lots with valuable species. One 
of the fundamental principles of for- 
estry is that the trees in a stand must 
be sufficiently close together to be 
mutually helpful; that is. that their 
crowns must form a continuous cover 
to shade the ground and the tree 
trunks, in order that 6ide branches1 
may be seif-pruned and the trees be 
forced into straight upward growth 

: Where there are open spaces they 
should be planted and where it is de- 
sirable to cut a portion of a woodlot 
clean much time can be saved bv 
planting instead of waiting for natural 
reproduction. On many farms the 
tract now occupied by the woodlot 
would be more valuable for crops, 
while on the same farm there may be' 
an irregular plat of land or a piece of 
worn-out or rocky land upon which it 
would be wise to plant trees Plant-! 
ing Is also valuable to check erosion, 
or Boil w ashing. 

The loads which offer opportunities 
for planting may be classified into (1) ; 
cut-over burned lands not fitted for 

agriculture, which are not restocking : 

naturally with commercially valuable 
species; (2) forest lands originally 
cleared for agriculture which have 
since proven unsuitable for this pur- 
pose; and (3) farm woodlots. The 
abandoned farms of southern New 

England are striking examples of the 
second class, as are also the lands in 

the southern Appalachians, once ! 
cleared for fanning but now ruined by j 
erosion. 

ihe area of plantation already 
made in the eastern region is nearly 
93.000 acres, and S5.000 acres of this 
are about equally divided between the 
northern tier of states and the central 
hardwood region 

Forest planting requires a consider- 
able initial investment, and the cost is 
relatively higher than that requtred to ; 
start any other form of forest work 
Therefore protection of the investment 
is of the utmost importance, sad Sire 
is the source of loss most to be guard- 
ed against. Other things that mast be j 
taken into consideration are cheap ; 

land, a good market, a minimum initial 
cost, and a low rate of taxation. 

In the Lake States, which have a 

southern hardwood forest and a north- j 
err coniferous forest, forest planting 
is rapidly increasing- The principal 
species which have been planted are 
white pine. Scotch pine. Norway pine. 
European larch, and. to some extent, j 
the more rapid growing hardwoods. ! 

such as locust, catalpa. black walnut. ] 
cottonwood, ash and elm. As in the ! 
east, woodlots are deteriorating and 
require interplaating. Excellent trees i 

Red Pine Plantation, 33 Years Old. Rhode Island. 

for this purpose are the white pii-.e. 
the Scotch and Austrian pines, and the 
Norway spruce. 

Except for the early planting in 
New England, the farmers of Ohio 
and Indiana have been the first to 
recognize the value and Importance of 
forest planting. In these two states 
and generally throughout the central 
valley district, the practice has been to 
plant rapid-growing kinds. For ex- 
ample. in West Virginia and south- 
western Pennsylvania, walnut, locust 
sugar maple, red oak. chestnut, and 
catalpa, have been planted for posts, 
mine props and timber: in Ohio, black 
locust and catalpa for pests; in Indi- 
ana. black locust, catalpa. and wal- 
nut; in Kentucky, black locust, ca- 

talpa. tulip poplar, maple, and wal- j 
nut principally for mining timbers and 
posts; in Tennessee, locust, maple and 
cedar; in Missouri, eatalpa. locust, 
walnut, osage orange, cottonwood; in 
Arkansas, locust and walnut. 

In the central section forest plant- 
ing has been a part of the progress in 
agriculture and therefore has been 
quite extensive in the region of best 
agricultural development. Nebraska 
and Kansas lead in the acreage of 
plantations. About S40.000 acres have 
been planted within the central region 
Shelterbelts are increasing in the 
newer farming districts of the Dako- 
tas and Oklahoma, and much interest 
is being shown in forest planting 
throughout the central section of the 
United States 

In the western region and the Pa- 
cific <ioast states much of the forest 
land is within National Forests, and 
forest planting on these lands is chief- 
ly a federal problem. But there are 

abundant opportunities for private 
planting in the valleys of southern 
California and on irrigated lands 
throughout the region. 

It is absolutely essential that the 
people of each state and particularly 
farm owners, should realize the im- 
mense importance of individual effort 
in providing for a future timber sup- 
ply. The quantity of land that can be 
restored tc value through forest plant- 
ing by the federal government or by 
the states is in the aggregate small 
and comparatively insignificant as 

compared to the great area that must 

Interior of a 5G-Year-Old White Pine 
Plantation, near Bridgewater. Mass. 

be forested eventually by private land- 
owners. among whom the farmer 
stands first and foremost. 

MIGHTY RIVER IS THE YUKOK 
Body of Water, at Place* Sixty Mile* 

Wide, I* the Hope of the Ter- 
ritory of Alaska. 

Dismiss from your mind anv notion 
that the Yukon river is a puny stream 
fed by eternal glaciers and trickling 
away to the sea. It is a river, so 
mighty that it can spread out over a 
width of 60 miles on the Yukon fats 

I and still have depth enough in the 
main channel to Coat heavily Is den 

freight steamers From its month 
j (near St. Michael) at the Behring sea 

! it is navigable all the way to White 
; Horse, in the Yukon territory of Can- 
ada, an unhroken stretch of over 1.100 
miles—two-thirds of the distance from 
New York to San Francisco. Add to 

; this the navigable water of its tribu- 
taries—370 miles on the Innoko riTer. 

! 320 on the Iditarod. 620 on the Koyo- 
kuk. and 392 on the Tan ana—and you 
will begin to have a fair idea of what 
a big river we have in our great em- 

: plre beneath the northern lights. 

1 The valley drained by this wonder 
fui river system of the north is the 
hope of Alaska. The wealth of the 
past and of today has come from 
mines and fisheries; and the lifetime 
of all mining regions is briefer even 
than human life. It has been only a 
few years, yon remember, since the 
Klondike was the most active mining 
camp in the world; today it is a val- 
ley long since deserted by the indi- 
vidual miner and turned over to two 
big dredging companies, which work 
the lew-grade tailings.—Leslie's. 

( Artist and Policeman. 
A friend of Sir Walter Landseer 

who accompanied him to Kensington 
museum on the first occasion of its 
exhibition by gaslight relates that 
Landseer stopped short before his 
large picture. “A Visit to Waterloo.” 

j “I must have been mad." said he. 
j ‘when I painted that.” And. walking 
! up to the picture, he placed his hand 
over the part which had attracted 
criticism. An attendant policeman 
shouted his polite caution: “Now, 
then, take your ands off there!" “My 

good man." said Sir Edwin “I was I 
merely remarking how bad that was.” 1 

“T5^n why don't yon go and do bet- 
ter?" said the policeman, who had no 
idea to whom be was speaking.—The 
Argonaut 

No Fanatic. 
Friend—I understood you'd joined i 

the Andnbon society, and yet yonr 
new hat is trimmed with feathers. 

Wearer of Hat—Yea. but you see 
the bird they came from was killed 
before I joined.—Boston Transcript 

Makes Gloves X-Ray Proof. 
M- Menard, chief of the radiographic 

department of the Cochin hospital. 
Paris, and M Cousin, chief pharma- 
cist of the same hospital, have suc- 
ceeded in impregnating rubber with 
the salts of heavy metals, such as 
lead. *n quantity great enough to 
make the rubbar impervious to X-rays. 
With the impregnated rubber they 
have made gloves which will prevent 
the hands of operators from beta- 
burned while idiDiniaCvr- g the 
X-raya. 

ALBERTA CROP YIELDS 
At MacLeod, Alia,, weather condi- 

tions were excellent all through the 
season. Ninety per cent of the wheat 
cp to Oct 1st graded Xo. 1. the only 
No. 2 being fall wheat The yield 
ranged from 20 to 40 bushels per acre, 
with an average of 2$. Oats yielded 
well, and barley about 60 bushels. 

Inverary is a new district in Alber- 
ta. Here wheat graded Xo. 2 and 
some of it went 50 bushels to the acre, 
oats going about 75 bushels. 

Lethbridge correspondent says: “In 
the Monarch district the yield on sum- 
mer fallow is averaging thirty-five 
bushels, a large percentage No. 1 
northern.” 

"AH spring grains are yielding bet- 
ter than expected in the Milk river 
district, south. A 300 acre field of 
Marquis wheat gave 414 bushels. 

“Experimental farm results on grain 
sown on irrigated land place ‘Red Fife' 
wheat in the banner position, with a 

yield of 59.40 bushels per acre. Oats 
yielded 132 bushels to the acre. 

"John Turner of Lethbridge grew 
barley that went 60 bushels to the 
acre. 

“Red Fife averages in weight from 
60 to 6S pounds, and at Rosthem the 
Marquis wheat will run as high as 64 
pounds to the bushel, while a sample 
of Marquis wheat at Areola weighed 
no less than 68 pounds to the bushel. 
This variety is grading No. 1 hard" 

Calgary. Alta., Oct. 8—The prob- 
lem of handling Alberta's big grain 
crop is becoming a serious one. and 
there is a congestion at many points 
in southern Alberta. One thousand 
cars could be used immediately. The 
C. P. R. prepared for a normal year, 
while the yield of grain was every- 
where abnormal, with an increased 
acreage of about 23 per cent. 

Moose Jaw, Sash., returns show 
eocie remarkable yields. 

Bassano. Alta.. Sept. 25, '13.—Indi- 
vidual record crops grown in Alberta 
include 1,300 acre field of spring wheat 
grown near Bassano which went thir- 
ty-five bushels to the acre and weigh- 
ed sixty-six pounds to the bushel. 

Noble, Alta., Oct 1. '13.—All records 
for the largest shipment of grain by 
one farmer will be broken this year 
if the estimate of C. S Noble of Noble. 
Alberta, proves correct. Mr. Noble 
has notified the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way here that he will have 350.000 
bushels of grain, chiefly barley and 
oats, ready for shipment verv short- 
ly. 

L. Anderson Smith, writing to a 

friend in the Old Country, located at 

Killam. Alberta. Says: 
"Anyone taking up land will find Al- 

berta an ideal province The soil is a 

rich black loam, varying from <5 to 12 
inches in depth. The land here in 
this district is not wholly open prairie 
At intervals, sometimes closely, some- 
times widely scattered, there are 

small plots of poplar and willows. 
These generally grow round some 

small depression in the land, and the 
snow drifts here in the winter and 
melts in the spring filling these 
sloughs (province "slews > with soft 
water. Xearly all these sloughs have 
old buffalo tracks to them, for it was 
from them that they always goi their 
water. The poplars are very useful 
for building bams and hen-houses 
Wild grasses are plentiful, while tame 
grasses, such as timothy, brome and 
western rye grass do remarkably well. 
—Advertisement. 

The Difference. 
Severe Moralist—My dear young 

man. do you bet on the races? 
Experienced Jockey—Xo. sir; I race 

on the bets. 

Water in blame is adulteration. Glass and 
water makes liquid blue costly. Buv Red 
Cross Ball Blue, makes clothes whiter than 
•now. Adv. 

Employment bureaus have been pro- 
vided for the Philippines by the Gov- 
ernment. 

Coughs and Colds anno: hold out against 
Dean'- Mentholated Cough Props. A 'ingle 
dose gives rebel—5c at ail Druggists. 

It is easier for most of us to find 
fault than it is to find favor 

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR 
FREE FROM DANDRUFF 

Girls! Beautify Your Hair! Make It 

Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant—Try 
the Moist Cloth. 

Try as you will, after an application 
of Danderice, you cannot find a single 
trace of dandruff ^-r falling hair and 
your scalp ■aid not itch, but what will 
please ycu most, will be after a few 
weeks' use. when you see new hair, 
fine and downy at first—yes—but real- 
ly new hair—growing all over the 
scalp. 

A little Danderine immediately dou- 
bles the beauty of your hair. No differ- 
ence how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a clrth with 
Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. The effect Is im- 
mediate and amazing—your hair will 
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an 

appearance of abundance: an incom- 
parable luster, softness and luxuri- 
ance. the beauty and shimmer of true 
hair health. 

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderine from any store and prove 
that your hair is as pretty and soft 
as any—that it has been neglected or 

injured by careless treatment—that's 
all. Adv. 

The Cheek of Him. 
Mrs Exe—"1 never got a real good 

ba-gain in shoes but once in my 
life." 

Exe—"I know. That was when you 
got me."—Boston Evening Transcript. 

Feel 
Comfortable 
After eating a Hearty 
meal? — or is there a 
sense of fullness—of 
bloating — or Nausea. 
This indicates a weak-1 
ened condition of the 
Stomach which can be 
materially benefited by 
a short course of 

HOSTETTER’S 
Stomach Bitters 

CORN 
Ried's Yellow 
T)pnt-& package/ree to anyone who write*;. 

Strictly Dakota grown. Matures; 
etrly—tfce large shapely ears fill out with 
drep kernels, sound and hardy. Also /»re— 
J?nes' Seel Book, shewing result* oi 27 
y?a-s’experience. NTritetodav. 
O N Ws.if*.. 4*1 5 pfe IHptW .s^iiFan« 8. P 

sn>AN <;BASS—Chief h3y producer. Seed and 
inf ram: .in from F K. Wbeebck, I.nbbock. Texas 

Nebraska Directory 
BU>S A WELLMAN 

Live Stock Commission Merchants 
S5k*t56 Eifbange Bull dine-, South Uumha 
All stock consigned to us s solo by memoers »»? line 
Cna and all emplojee* hare been selected and 
tni-ced for the work which they do. * rite-»*•»*-au* •« 

THE PAXTON Sla 
Ro »is from ?1o)0 tip single. 75 cents up douKe. 
CAFE PRICES REASONABLE 

SHIP TO 

WOOD BROS. 
LEADING SELLERS OF LIVE STOCK 

SINCE 1867. TRY US AT 

SOUTH OMAHA 
CHICAGO SIOUX CITY 

W. N. U.. OMAHA. NO. 3-1914. 

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT 

A\«rgetable Preparation for \s- 
simulating the Food andRe^ula 
tmg the Stomachs and Bonvis of 

r 
r: 

Infants /Children 

**■: u 
g 

f- I 
$■ 
S»*. 

£ 

Promotes Digestion.CheerfuI- 
nessandRest Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narc otic 

Arpr tfOM >si*V£l*7UlBt 
Av**' (Sm/ 
Alx Se 
AnWi* SmAb 

nimrrm.u't 
St fvrimmmirSrndm 
kmrm Seri/ 
rww-w 
*'mi*frrrm /Xr»«r 

A perfect Remedy for Con? hp* 
lion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP 

Facsimile Signature of 

The Centaur Company. 
NEW YORK 

Atfo months old 

35 Doses -J5Ce>ts 

CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

Bears the 

Signature 
of 

Guaranteed under the Foodanjj 
Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

CASTORIA 
tni oairrAuit oomnn 

25CT5. I Bmt Syr«p. Tmttm Good- U*t 
m tun* Sold by 

FOR COUGHS AMD COLDS SUSZ 
PARKER'S 

HAIR BALSAM 
A prrjmrmliDn of mrr, £. 
iirlpp to ersjirat^ dandruff. 

_ For Restoring Color and 
Boonty to Gray or Faded Hair. 

*0r. aud |loo at jDniggists. 


